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:1t gee, a thin thread of smoke issuing from 
the stem. Let this ponr out for a few 
seconds, and then apply a lighted match 
to the jet, and the gas which is now 
coming will immediately ■ ignite and a 
blue flames will bum for some time.

A more elaboijtc gas plant may be, 
made with a flower pot, which you fill 
with chips of wood and- then cover with 
plaster, the same as the pipe. In the 
small hole in the bottom insert the stem 
of a pipe, which you' cart break from the

HOW TO MAKE A GAS PLANT. '3i

THE LHADJBB STANDS FRONT. ft- '
I

T Take a day pipe and full thê bowl 
At the close of the game the player who. .with small- chips of Wood—-either hard 
had; answered the most questions cor- #T gpft will- do—oi* one can even use nut 
rectly is the Winner. ■■■> Shells, provided the pieces are small

The other questions asked by the; enough, 
leader are such, as follow: ^ Next get a few cènts’ Worth of plaster

“I am thinking of a warrior who wept1 0f paris—be sure it is fresh—and mix 
because he had no other ntftion to con- about a tablespoonful. When this ; is 
quer, and his name has nine letters”-—:
Alexander.

“Of a great city in the Dhited States

'A ••V.-

mt
«

s•»
fit.‘ •that was once, called New, Amsterdam, , 

and its, name has seven letters”-j-New 
York. '4'i

“Of a delicious fruit of-J’exifia and 
Arabia, that will soon be • gi 
Southern California, and itflj fia 
four letters’"—date.

-‘Of a famous battle fought between 
American and British soldiers some time _ . 
after a treaty of peace had been signed, 
and its name has 10 leMers”-*-New 
Orleans.
- “Of a vegetable that is .‘taking the 

place of cane in making sugar, and its 
name lias four letters”—beet.

“Of a statesman who said tjiat he had 
rather be right than be president, and 
his name has nine letters”—Henry Clay.

“Of ati animal that sometities laughs 
like a human being, and its fianie has >L 
five letters”—hyena.

“Of a river whoso memth is... further
from the centré of the earfij', than its ' - -I
source, which majkes pome people say quite stiff spread it over tire opening or bowl. Around this stem, in order to
that it runs up hill, and its iname has fnonth of the bowl of the pipe. When 1 hold it in place and at;the same time
eleven letters"—Mississippi. -u the plaster has hardened . thoroughly, make it air-tight, put some of the wet «

jtrpefr it will dp lin about half an hour plaster and let it harden. Put the, pot —
The length of thé largest tiger, akin after (a utrlc sooner if you put a pinch of salt well down in the eoals and light the go s ' À.marble bas-relief iMf-totisliletable merit, 

drying ts said to l>e 13 feet 6 Inches, but It in. it while wét),, place the pipe on the which issues from thé stem. This, will inearthed' Bt PoBipeM,'' is Supposed to
must be noted that skins expanfl1-consider- > hot coals of a stove, allowing the stem burn, a considerable length of tithe and aate four "handled years before” the Çhrls-

ti> stick up above the Jg. Ton, #111 seep with a steady blue .flamen... .
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THE PIPE IN POSITION. THE FtOWER POT PLANT.
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down a valley, Te prove that it did a 
man «1 science in Switzerland set up a 
row «I stakes on a glacier in a straight 
line across the top of the ice. In a few 
days the line of stakes, was bent down 
stream, proving that thé solid ice did Ceorgo III., King of Badboyton, looked 
flow down and that, like so much water, at 8*8ter ‘fl proud disdain.

You, exclaimed he, “you, Mirabel

THE HUMBLING OF GEORGE THE KING.
BY JOHN W. HARRINGTON. f

“The Hessians!” hissed the Ginger
bread Rabbit. “Let them come.”

“Whereas,” read one of the men from 
a set of chess, “all men are carved free 
and equal, unless they are kings, 
bishops and knights, when they are more 
equal than others. Therefore, be it re
solved, that we set forth the reasons 

replied why w© are opposed to the rule of George 
III., King of Badboyton.”
Purple Oxen, “that we shake off the yoke 
of George III., King.”

“We shall put him) to death in a man- 
i am a ner fitting to his rank,” cried the Tin

of reserve.
“That,” replied the General of the 

minute men, “is his sister, the one whom 
he has treated with suen disdain that 
he would not permit ‘her to help cele
brate tliQ; Fburth of July.”

“It is mate,*’ said the Gingerbread 
Rabbit.

“He’s cracker,” corrected the General.
“It is cracker, then,” continued the 

Gingerbread Rabbit, “that his sister 
should fire the torch of oiir liberty and 
blow the tyrant to the f<>ur winds.”

“Hear! Hear!” cried the minute til en.
“Please,, noble Rabbit,” pleaded tfie 

King of Badboyton, “when next Easter 
comes I will say that you are fresh 
baked!”

“Silence!” roared;yio Gingerbread Rab-

the middle moved faster than the two , ,
sides next the edge of (the valley. The ^nn ^tace5r» you re a girl. Don t bother 
top of the glacier is always full of deep i ™e any m<>reabout it. Light firecrackers

to-morrow ? Of course not! Nobody ever 
I heard of a woman celebrating the Fourth 
of July. Women didn’t tight!”

“They moulded bullets,”
Mirabel Ann, “and made doughnuts, 
pumpkin pies and buckwheat cakes 
when the soldiers were hungry.”

I “See here,” cried George III., drawing 
himself up to his full height, 
man of few words. That settles it. You ( Musket, 
shall not fire a cracker.”

and dangerous cracks. Many travellers 
have lost their lives by falling into the 
cracks in the ice. The cracks tell us that 
the ice continually breâtys in its slides 
down the Valley and reçongeals again., 
It is this continual breaking apart and 
freezing together again that enables the 
apparently solid and continuous stream 
of ice to pass around tHé^ corners of the 
valley. Sometimes .two- glaciers meet and 
congeal together end form a new, larger 
and .yet solid glacier, r^ The immense 
weight of ice in a glacier that is a hun
dred feet deep also helps to press and 
squeeze the ice around ^harp comers. 
Very great pressure may make the ice 
mppear te be plastic, like soft lead, and 
yet it may only be the breaking and re- 
congealing of minute cçy&als of ice that j 
give it this Appearance bf flowing water 
under great pressure. Sp* by little things 
we learn the meaning of great things.

“We might melt him over again,” add- 
George III. was eight years old. His ed a lead soldier, “and press him in the 

grandfather was George Wm. Stacey Continental army.’*
and his father jr., and as both of them | “Scruggs will be back with reinforce-
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BA NEW RECESS' GAME.
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ill
<$> ®T}ie primary object of a game is, of 

course, to > giVe entertaitiment, but it is 
intended in most of thç$e recess games , 
of ours to..give a little instruction with A
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thé,' entertainment, and . that, we think, j 
tiisljies thei game all the fetter, for the * 
one is nèver allowed toj' interfere w^uX 
thé other. Most instructive games are 
restricted to one subject», 
one may be geographical
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For instaave. 

, another hié- 
another arith- 

:tîie one here 
described takes in several subjects, and 
the vaxiety may be a pleasant change.

ads. £or it a 
day in aidvance of the Jtfiàÿing, and for 
that reason! someone rneHt be designated 
■as leader, whose duty ,it is to, do this 
work. You will understand1 what the

torical, another botanical, 
metical and so on; huN^: Ammm fM

mm
7’%Preparation must

t"f,% m w

m 1».
work of preparation is aa, we.go on with 
the description.

When the players are rebated the leader 
Stands in front of them Audi says that he 
is going to ask them ■ to. name certain i 
persons, places and thing* from the vari- Were alive he was III. The hoys at 
ous descriptions he wiHo give, including school nicknamed him Three-Eyed 
the number of letters in‘the names. We Stacey, and Ills sister called, him The 
will describe an actual^hame, and that Tyrant.
will give you -a clear idja of how it is George III. went to the store kept by 
done. ’ ,,(■ - - Jeremiah Vallandigham Scruggs. He

The leader says: “I am thinking of had 50 cents in his pocket with which 
an animal that lives in file woods of the to buy condensed noise for the Fourth 
West, and Its name hi$ four letters.” of July. The shop of Mr. Scruggs 
The1 first player in the flow answers crowded by girls. George III. did not 
“bear,” and Is wrong’ - The second approve of girls. There were at least 10 
player, to whom the question: then goes," (,f them buying marsh-mallows and lolly- 
aEswers “poma,” and is rright. P»P-

The next question godi to the tlnrc 
player, and1 ho on, in turn, all down tfii 
line and then over again, until all th
qmestioBs have been ansteqred or missed. HI. started to getfupt but to his

. H.hw 
H *lii

THE LEAD SOLDIERS FORMED ABOUT GEORGE.
o a. v ^... :. , - -j. - -

---- rt-r. s- -i- ---------------------------------:----------------- 1  --------r~—
ments soon,” suggested the Purple i bit. “Send for liis sister.”
Oxen, “why not finish him?” “Yes, by all means!” bellowed the Pur-

“Maybe he will reform,” suggested the ple Oxen. “Send for his sister.”
Gi."J’eI;ljrc'ad ®abbit- . j Tlie door opened and there stood

Sink or swim, survive or perish,” re- Mirabel Ann.

nSLtïSW SS2 j-?* “wdence » matches, she said.
“I’m related to Joan of Arc,” cried the “Hurrah,”, yelled 1,000 matches all at 

Gingerbread Rabbit. “She was made of ‘Hero -is ■ the . last of - the tyrant.
Orleans." What do we care for a few scratches if

“What we must do is to make an ex- liberty be gained ?” 
ample of this .ydung person,” persisted the ; George III. tried-'to put Up his hands. 
Purple Oxen. “MirabelT'j,Mirabel!” hé cried. “I

“It strike we fiinst,” cried" the Swedish didn’t mean it! . Of cofirflil yOU can help . 
Matches, “now is the time.” Celebrate to-morrow.' You can throw

One gross of giant, crackers went off torpedoes and light the rockets and hold 
tlie shelf and paraded up and down. a whole bunch of crackers in j;onr hand

Then they took, off their red jackets, and; get yoqr fingers singed just like a 
The Hessians tried in vain to -save the lx>y. ; JPlease don’t light the matches.”
King. They were mowed down by the He struggled to get loose from the eord 
quart. The minute men began popping which bound him. He gave a terrible 
away from the. shelter of toy boxes. wrench and was free. He was standing 

Before he knew it the King of Bad- in front bf Mira We Ann, 
bbyton was bopnd hgnd gnd foot. “How, funnÿ. you. Çook,’’ sfiid, .Mirabel,

“Matches, are you ready ?” asked the Ann, “when yoil are fisleeiiin a chair.”
Rabbit. ' “Hhlto,. Xouugstem”;exclaimed Jere-

‘'Colonel Gingerbread,” remarked the mirih. Scruggs, “t just stepped out to ’ m 
general of the minute men, “you must the curb to take the Apjones’s order for 

.excuse me, but there is only one person the Fourth. How did yon' get along 
who is entitled to put the match to this'* keeping store?, What can I do for you?» 
giant cracker.” George 111. felt the hair “I got “trifling finely,” "replied the King 
on the top of Ms head being twisted. It with dignity. "My sister and 1 wish 
finally hung in a queue over-his eyes, some - fireworks.”
and looked- like a fuse. , “Good,” replied Jeremiah. “I like to

“And who is that. General?1’ inquired see boys .and gitie.share thg pleasures of 
the Gingerbread Rabbit, with some show the Glorious i'^oorîli.”” 1 ” ‘

1

;(■ ’was

He sat down on the only chair and 
; glared at them. They took no notice of

e -him, and at last they went away. George. .... . .. a 4-a. 1 •- • !gur.

I

i, prise he could not a rifle. The Ginger 
■ Rabbit got down from tlie sîicîf. , Tlie 
t Ping-Pong Bat cjosed the. doof and lqqk- 

od it. George IÎL rubbed his eyes. 
- Everything seemed to have grown larger; 

c-; . Back on the shelf Mr. Seroggsls alarm 
” clock began to whizz and bnrr. Fourteen 

hundred and forty men jumped out .'of 
the face, and, hiding’ behlhd the caiidy 
jars, leveled their muskets at' the King. 

- One gross of lead soldiers scrambled out 
,of the “Made in Germany” boxes. walk- 

• ,cd up and down the German silver 
George III. felt the chair tremble be- 

8 neath him.
' “Step shivering!” roared. the Ginger
bread Rabbit.

“Therefore be it resolve!,sjid the 
mounted showcase and formed abêtit 

, George IH.
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HOW ICE RIVERS ARE MADE. photograph of a glacier, we would- ob- the pail .for wdght. 
serve that the valley may be very crook-j Presently are shall see the ice behave
ed and that the solid river of ice beads in the most sin-prising manner. Gradu- 

~ Shwista about as if it were so much ' ally the wire, guessed on the ice by the 
sait dough. How can a river of ice tarn ! Weighted pail, will sink into the ice. As 
a sharp comer, when ice is a brittle solid it sinks deeper we feel sure if will cut 
that will not bend? thb ice in two pieces, and pail, ice and

If we want to know anything about *u 'will fall. As the wire sinks deeper 
nature the best plan te to perform an ex- we make a discovery. The ice is being 
périment. Get a pail or basket and cut,-hut does tkrtVeak. At last the wire 
about ft yard of stove wire. Pdas the clear through the ice and Ihe.pail
wiro thDough the handle of the pell and fails. The block of ice appears to be as 
twist the ’ «ids together te form a loop, whole as ever, the two parts having 
Then place two table# of the sanie height frozen together. It recongealed, 
side by side, leaving a space nine inches Place the ice m a pail, and with a 
wide between them. Ask the iee man hammer break it into small pieces. Shake 
to cut a block of ice twelve inches long the pail to prove the lumps are 1 
and Six inches thick and wide. Rest this , Them lay a plate- on the broken ice and 
on the two tables to form a bridge be- place a flatiron on the plate! In twenty 
tween them. Now lift one end find slip minâtes take the plate off, and the broken

BŸ CHARLMS BARNARD.

Snow tailing on top of a high mam-' 
tain may accumulate into heavy drift».
More snow continually falling may peeeg 
upon the old snow and' it will gradually 
turn into ice. In time, ns more snow 
tells, the ice slips down ihe mountain 
aides add forms in the VaMeys great riv
ers of fee called glariars. Such a 
glacier, force* down by the weight of 
new snow behind it, may fill a valley 
several miles long, till at last it readies 
warmer sir in the lowlands tod melts as 
te«t as it .advances, flowing away in a 
stream of white ice water.

Get a piece of ice from the refriger
ator and examine it. We cen break it the wire loop over it, resting it On the lumps of ice will -be found frozen, reCon-
into Irregular fragments having sharp middle of tike block. The pail, supported gealed together into an irregular mass of
edges. If we -try to bend a. pieee we find by the# wire, will now hang under the ice. These experiments are the key to
it will break, tait will not bend. Should ice. PJaqe ft pan under it to catch the the winding glacier. Years ago many
we visit a glacier, or look at » good, drip from the ice and put a flatiron in people did not believe a glacier flowed

1

IPs all because last year somebody got march with guns and swords, have Sham ^ listed into the service, 
careless and a Whole boxful txf fireworks battles and capture prisoners, just like

the real soldiers do.” At this 11— chil
dren’s faces lighted up.

“How are you going to manage it?” 
said Bud.
" “I am going to haul sand and necks 
on the playground,. build forts, dig 
trenches around different countries, 
stretch ropes and flags around each and 
have battles like they did- at Manila,
Ladysmith and Santiago.”

“Oh, that will he splendid!” cried the 
children, clapping their hands. “Wifl to
morrow ever come?"

‘tCan I be commander-in-chief or sen- 
fine! ?” asked Sissy, who did not know 
the difference of honor.

“Of course you can,” said the older 
brother; “we are all going to be aome-

Their caps bore the name of the coun
try they were defending, and as they 
paraded with weapons of warfare they 
challenged attack. However, neither 
force seemed fn-.a huny for an encoun
ter, but the. inevitable finally came, 
“Charge!” shouted Leslie. Every man 
to the -front ! Fight as you never fought 
before! Your country, your honor, your 
flag!”

This fired the youthful forces with 
desperate zeal. Boats, were sunk, forts 
were torn down and flags trampled under 
foot with ahouts- qf victory,

Hour after hour the battle increased, 
till the command was given to halt..

Then the flag of truce was raised and 
the conflicting forces gat down to the 
good things which Leslie’s mother had 
provided.

vent off at amoe -and lots of people were 
hurt and one hoy got killed.”

“Yes, and another teason,” connected 
Bud, ‘-‘is that Mrs. Mason is sick in the 
house on the earner, and the noise hurts 
her nerves. Course, I am sorry she is 
sick, but I’d just as soon there wasn’t 
any Fourth of Holy."

“Oh, I hadn't,” -said Leslie, with'em
phasis, “you know mother is going to 
give us a party, and she said we could 
he just as patriotic as we wanted to' 
except the firewieriss. But it will be 
pretty hard to he patriotic without some
thing exciting, unless we think of eome- 

The cMtifcren remained silent; 
1er a few minutes, as if pondering thé' 
question. Suddenly "Leslie climbed 
l»st that supported the old wheel.

thing.”

up a

THE BAXTER'S FOURTH OF JULY.
. BY LOUIS® KOBSraa ATWELL.

/ x FWr little Baxters sat under « dilapi- ( 
dated old shed, talking in mournful 
voicee of how they were going to cele
brate the Fourth of July.

“Who ever heard,” said Leslie, "*iof a 
glorious Fourth and no fireworks, no fizz, 
no bang, no smoke, no nothing btit just 
what folks do any -ether day?”

*T can’t imagine, ” put in Sissie, “why 
papa sbeeiia be so positive about it; we 
ean’t have none of those beautiful sky
rockets or even shoot the cannon uncle 
gave us last Christmas! Oh, how could 
he,” she concluded, “after we have been 
saving op our money for weeks *”

*Tt is too dreadful,” wailed Joe, scrap
ing his toes back and ïoith in the soft 
gravel, snaking ditches and crossroads.

“Oh, say-T he called, as he hung by thing big.” 
his feet from the rafters, “I’ve got a tre- “Then I shall be Oervera and his 
mendous idea in my head.” fleet,” put in Bud, “only 1 am not going

“Did hanging by your feet send it to be submerged this time.” 
there?” ariaed Joe, looking up. “But if it “What are you going to be, Leslie?” 
is any good let us have it.” “First, I am going to be General

Leslie made no answer, but continued Miles, and later I shall be down m South 
his gymnastic performance, which seem- Africa, tending to things generally. Now. 
ed to increase his new idea. Finally lie | then, you had better get the battleground 
seated himselÇon a crossbeam and spoke ; ready.” 
with much deliberation. “It will take a

l

I Off they hurried and soon them plans 
good deal of planning, lots of things and xvere all arranged with military precis- 
some trouble, but it is just the thing for ion. 
a celebration.” _ At different posts were stationed the

Please hell ns, said Sissy, “I am army and navy. Toy guns were placed 
awfully anxious to know.” for defence, while ships with national

“Well,” continued the elevated speak- flags were proudly sailing at different 
er, “it just occurred to me that we harbors. As the little guests arrive» 
might have a patriotic party, build forts, the next day they were immediately en-
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